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"\\7 .A.R DEP.A.R'l'~IENT, December 14, 187~. 
The Secretary of \Nar has the honor to submit to the United States 

Senate the accompanying copy of a report of l\1ajor J. W. Barlow, 
United States Engineers, who accompanied the f'seort of a surveying 
party of the Northern Pacific Hai1road down the Yellowstone Hiver and 
back to li'ort Ellis, and which report, in the form of a journal, contains 
much matter that would be of interest to the public generally, and has 
a direct bearing upon the subject of interference by Indians with the 
progresR of the roarl. 

\YJ\f. \Y. BBLKN AP, 
Secretary of lYar. 

liE.A.DtilJ"ARTERS . iiLITARY DIVISION OF THE l\fiSSOURI, 
OFFICE 0IIIEF ENGINEER, 

Chicago, Illinois, October 16, 1872. 
SIR: In compliance with the fo11owing order I left Uhicago on the 8th 

of July and proceeded to J1"ort Ellis, Montana Territory, from which 
point I nc·t~ompanied the escort for a surveying party of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad in itR expedition <lown the Yellowstone and back to 
Fort Ellis : -

[Special Orders No. 60.-Extract.J 

HEADQUARTERS l\IrLITARY DIVISIO:N m~ TTIE MissorRr, 
Chicago, Illinois, July 2, 181'2. 

I. Captnin J. W. Barlow-, chief engineer of the (1ivision, will proceed to Fort Ellis 
Montana Territory, and accompany the escort to the snrveying ywrty of the Northern 
Pacific Hnilroacl, which is to Rtart. ti·om that point on the 20th instant, and proceed 
uown the Yellowstone to Powder River, re1nrning to Ellis via Muscleshell RiYer. 

• * * * • * • 
By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan: 

.TAMES B. FRY, 
Assistant .Jdjutant-Genl'l'al. 
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Under verbal instructions fl'om the Lient8na.ut-Geuera,l, a journal of 
the route was kept by me, a copy of \Vhich is herewith su~mittecl for his 
inforrnntiou. 

Very rrspectfnlly, your obedieHt serYant~ 

. JOURNAL. 

.T. ,Y. BAHLOvV, 
JIJajor . of E 'ngineer8 . 

The t:;tuveying varty \\~as unuer the direction of J\f r. J. A. Haydon, 
and numbered a~out twenty men, consisting of 1\'Ir. Haydon, chief 
of party, two principal assistants, in charge of the compass and level, 
together with rodmen, chainmen, and others. The escort, commanded 
hy Major E. JVI. Baker, Second OaYalry, consisted of four companies, 
one hundred and eighty-sen_'n men, of the Second Cavalry, and four 
companies, one hundred and eighty-nine men, of the Seventh Infantry. 
The ag·gregate of troops, Slu,~eyors, teamsters, &c., was about four hun
dred. Tlw engineers' supplies were carried in tllree four-mule wagons. 
Sixty-five wagons, ambulances, &c., accompanied the escort. Rations 
for one hundred and fi,~e days for the meu, and thirty days' forage for 
the horses, '\\ere taken along. 

Preparations for the moYemeut were completed ou the 26th of July, 
1872, and on the next clay 'the infantry and w·agon-train left Fort Ellis, 
the cavalry overtaking them on the 28th. 

The route from Fort J1Jllis to the Yellowstone was through the "Bm-;e
man P~1ss," a.nd along the line surve:yed last year by the Northern Pa
cific Railroad engineers. This part of the route is extremely pictur
esque. After crossing the snmmit of the "divide," the roa<l follows the 
valley of Trail Creek, to the Yellowstone Valley, \-vhere, from va.rion8 
points, the scenery is grand aud beautiful. Toward the east the Yel
lowstone is seen, as it it leaves the mountains and plunges downward 
into the plain below, while above, and beyond, the vast billows of 
lofty mountain-peaks, crowned with perpetual snow, stretch far away to 
the south and east. 

To the north of the river, thirty miles distant, and towering amid the 
clouds, is seen the ragged, precipitous range known as Crazy }\fountain, 
an admirable name for this wonderfully tumbled wilderness of gigantic 
rocks. 

On entering the Yellowstone Valley, which is broad as well as beau
tiful, we find that the foot-bills rise from the bottom-grounds in succes
sive terraces, forty to fifty feet in height, as regular and well-defined as 
the surfaces of a fortification, each terrace indicating as clearly as pos
sible the different water-levels in former times. 

The ri\rer this season was unusually high, its depth being eighteen 
feet, and its width about one hundred yards, at the :Mission ferry. 

Crossing, even with a skiff, is attended with great difficulty, owing to 
the swiftness of the current, which here runs at least eight miles an 
hour. -

The lower terraces in this part of the valley are composed of local 
drift, though in places very fertile, particularly along the bottoms of 
tributary streams, as at the Crow Indhtn agency, where fine crops of 
vegetables are raised with but moderate labor. 

This agency is located upon a bluff' south of the Yellowstone, and 
nearly opposite the mouth of Shields Ri\rer. It is subject to severe 
wi11d-storms, which render the site extremely disagreeable. 
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The Crow Indians were encamped near the agency, and an invitation 
was gi\en by Colonel Baker for some of their young men to accompany 
the exve<lition in tbe capacity of scouts. Kone, however, accepted. 
They stated that they would like to go an<l fight the Sioux, but not to 
trayel peacefully through their cotmtry, and also intimated that we 
would find bad frie1Hls down there. 

Mich Bowyer, a half-breed Sioux, (though l]ving among the Crows at 
1heir agency,) was engaged as gui<le to the expedition. On the 30th of 
J nly we weut into camp on Shields Hiver, about one mile from its 
mouth, and thirty-three miles from Fort Ellis. The valley of this 
river is fertile and well adapted to farmiug purposes. Irrigation from 
the ri,Ter is, no doubt, practicable for many miles. The uplands through 
this entire region are perhap3, more fertile than the river-bottoms, for 
the soil has a le8s proportion of grayel, and if irrigation can be success
fully applied to them they ·will eventually be considered the most 
yaluable lands in the Yellowstone Valley. 

To ayoid the precipitous bluff's at ·whose base the Yellowstoue flows 
just below the month of Shields Hi\Ter, the heavy train was compelled 
to make a detour. 

On the 31st we encamped ou a warm creek, about two miles from the 
Yellowstone, after a 'fatiguing march among the foot-hills of Sheep-Head 
~lountain. The latter is a spur of Crazy l\lount:lin, and its face to the 
south is a nearly vertical wall of basalt, extending for mileR along the 
direction of the Yellowstone Hiver, the intermediate country having 
seemingly subsided from a much greater altitude, and been subsequent
ly washed. into gullies with intervening ridges. 

A great variety in the rock formation was observed iu this region. 
Gray san<h:tone ,of a fine variety is abnll<lant, also beds of limestone 
with traceR of lignite and gypsum. 

The next clay, August 1, the commanu continued oYer a region similar, 
though less rugged than that traversed the previous day, and encamped 
in the Yellowstone ValleJT, one mile from the river, on a cool mountain 
stream known as Cotton wood Creek. 

·Tile "Crazy Mountains" are still in plain view, and seem to be a con
tinuation of the snow-range soutil of the Yellowstone, the similarity in 
general appearance being very striking. 'rbe character of the soil ilJ 
this portion of the valley is extremely rich, and a fine crop of bunch
grass covers the entire region, though there is a marked scarcity of tim
ber. 

A growth of stunted pines is seen in the ravines of the distant up
lands, and a fringe of cotton-\'loocl is usually found along the borders of 
the streams. 

The camping- ground on Cottonwood Creek combined every advan
tage, being level and baYing wood, water, aud grass in abundance. 

The weather was warm, the thermometer standing at sso in the shade, 
and in tile evening the musquitocs were some\·hat troublesome. 

A1.tgust 3.-The command moved along the nearly-level bottom of the 
Yellowstone for about seven miles, and camped on a considerable creek 
bordered "·ith a heavy growth of cottonwood, nearly all of which, how
ever, is uow dead, and affords excellent fuel. A good deal of delay was 
eansed in crossing a sharp ranne, picks and shovels being required to 
improve the roadway. The temperature increased tlw thermometer, 
reaching 00° in the shade. At this point the Yellowstone has an ex
('eedingly rapid current, falling at the rate of eleven feet to the mile. 
It admits of being coullucted in canals to some of the higher terraces, 
and will thus srrYe to inigatc extensiYc areas on either side of the 
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stream. The water in the creek on which we encampecl was strongly 
alkaline, and increases, rather than quenches, thirst. 

A'ltgust 3.-In moving forward to-da.y it became necessary to cross a 
broken space about two miles in extent, intersected by ravines and 
water-courses, and theu the lmrel Yellowstone Valley was entered. 
Good progress was made for five miles, when the command encamped a 
half mile beyond the Big. Timber on the immediate bank of the Yellow
stone. All the .streams in this section, including the Yellowstone, are 
alive with trout, yielding a supply for the entire command.. The soil 
remains fertile, the grass-crop being sufficiently abundant to be mowed 
for nightly feeding. 

August 4.-The river at this point is 300 feet in width, some 12 or 15 
feet deep, and booms along in great waves at the rate of seven or eight 
miles an hour. It would be impracticable to cross this stream with the 
facilities at our command, and we are therefore compelled to work back 
among the bills to avoid the high blufl:'s just below and near the mouth 
of the Sweet Grass. 

For se,eral miles before reaching these hills the road was Yery little 
obstrm~ted, but upou entering the rough country masses of saud-rock 
were found cropping ont from the ridges, whose sides are co\rered with 
stunted pine trees. Cactus is fouud iu great abunclauce, au<l also a 
miniature growth of sunflower some t\vo feet in height. After a march 
of niue miles we campPCl near the Sweet Grass, several miles from its 
mout,h, in a pleasant valley with grass, wood, aud water in sufficient 
quantity. Tllis stream derives its name from an aromatic grass which 
grows along its bauks and \Thich has an exceedingly agreeable and last
ing perfume. 

August 5.-The Sweet Grass was crossed this morning soon after 
leaving camp. Considerable delay occurred on account of the steep
ness of its bank:-;, which had to be cut <lown. The stream is shallow, 
and forty yards across. The descent to the stream was so steep that 
the troops had to let the wagons down gradually by means of ropes. 
'I'he men were likewise employe(l in bauliug tiJem out on the opposite 
side. 

\Vinding northwesterly about two miles, we crossed. a sluggish stream 
flowing oYer a mtuldy bottom. This is a small tribntar,y of the Sweet 
Grass, along whose Yalley our course lay nearly east\Yan.l for sev('ral 
days. The grazing in this yalley was exceedingly fine, beiug a rich 
growth of butl'alo-grass. The hill-sides, steep aud rocky, are usually 
covered. with st~mted spruce pjnes. 

During the two following days, Yiz, the 6th and 7th, we continued up 
the Yalle,y, crossing and rPcrossing the small stream at freq nent inter
Yals, and gradually ascending to a much greater altitude. 'I'his part of 
the march was thoroughly agreeable; good water, '\Yood and grass were 
in abundauce. Along the streams cotton wood j::; found, aud also wild 
currants in great profusion. 

On the 7th \Ve left tlw \Talley of the Sweet Grass, baYing ascended to 
the plains near the summit of the diYide between the Yello·wstone and 
1.1uscleshell H.i Yer. 

Our progress thus far had averaged. about eight miles per day. 
After cros~ing the uiYide the cbaraeter of the country materially 
chai1ges, iu appearane(~ at least, the sharp, wooded hills, giYing place to 
an open, rolling country, almost destitute of Yegetatiou, excepting 
buffalo-grass and wild sunflowers. 

The Yiews were extensiw~ and. magnificent, thongh somewhat cheer
less and monotonous from lack of vegetable and animal life. 
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Camp was made on the 7th, near a small stream running south
easterly, a tributary of the Yellowstone. A few cottonwood trees were 
here found, which served for fuel. The guide informed us that a suppl,Y 
would ha,-e to be carried forward from this point, as no more fuel would 
be founu for two or more marches. 

The same geological formation still exists that has been noticed along 
our route for se,·eral dayR, viz, flue gray sandstone, in strata, underly
ing· the- entire country, and broken up b)· volcanie agencies, the strata 
assuming all possible inclinations, being often nearly vertical. Toward 
evening a sm·ere aud cold rain-storm came on accompanied by thunder 
and lightning, alHl coutinned with more or less violence throughout the 
night. 

On the ·Stb, after a cold and dreary march of four miles, through the 
rain and over a rolling country, our progress being necessarily slow on 
account of the \Yet, heavy roads, we encamped on the brow of a bold 
bluff overlooking a vast plain to · the east,Yard. \Vater and a small 
quantity of wood were found in a deep ravine near camp. Fuel was 
absolutely necessary in this camp, both for heating and cooking pur
poses, au<l was obtained with some labor from the bottom of the ravine . 

.1-lu_qust 9.-The scenery along the route to-day was enhanced by the 
brilliant appearance of Crazy and Yellowstone Mountains, now spark
ling in the sunlight. with a dazzling coating of snow, recei,Ted while we 
were shi ,·ering from the cold rain of yesterday. Game is becoming 
more abundant; herds of antelope are often seen, and the bunters HOW 

secure plenty of 'Teni:o:;on for the eommancl. Au occasional buffalo is 
obsen·ed, bnt no herds as yet. 'Ve descerHled from the elev-ated table
land and entered upon an exteush·e prairie country, bounded. on the 
south by a low ridge which separates us from the valley of the Yellow
stone, and on the north by the face of a precipitous blufi', the side of 
an extensive plateau reaching off toward the Muscles hell RiYer. Be
tween our line of march and this high bluff is a succeRsion of small 
lakes, plainly V"i~ible from different points in our rontt>. 'fhese lakes are 
composed of surface-water, aud are said by the gnide to be strougly 
alkaliue; the few small streams crossed on this prairie probably become 
entirely dry later in the season. 

A march of eigllteen miles was made and camp located on a small 
stream, which flows but a sllort distance anu then disappears. A few 
cotton wood trees were found in its v-alley, and lignite in small quanti
ties was discovered in a lateral ravine. Hain came on again during the 

• night, with Yiolent gusts of wind, \Vhich threatened to tear th~ tents 
from their fastenings. 

August 10.-'fhe route continued eastward over a rolling country, 
through numerous prairie-dog tow us. Many rattlesnakes were seen, and 
game is becoming still more abundant; wood and water are scarce, and 
the grass is getting shorter, bardly sufficieut for the stock. Prickly 
pear is plentiful, and sage-brush is beginning 1"o appear. After a march 
of only six llliles, camp was made on the brink of a sharp, rocky radne, 
at the bottom of which was found a fair supply of rain-water, in pools, 
and a rank growth of willows. The water is probably permanent. This 
is an important water-course at certain seasons, it being the outlet of an 
immense territory. It breaks through the ridge southward, forming a 
wild calion some hundreds of feet in depth, and several wiles in length. 
On the 11th we set ont in the hope of making our next camp on the 
Yellowstone; the country passed over was open, and for several miles 
there appeared no great obstacles to the progress of our train, the coun
try being a continuation of the plain of the previous day. At a distanee 
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of about seven miles fi.'om camp we came upon tlle brow or a high bluff 
overlooking a broad terrace beyond. Down tllis blufl' it became neces
sary to find a practical road for the w·agons, and after considerable search 
a windi11g route was decided upon, ''h1ch led down a rough and forbid
bing-looking spur, which eventnally required the lively use of pick and 
t:;hovel to become passable. Part way down the clescent I noticed a 
quantity of pure mica, in bright sparkling scales. The soil now became 
exceedingly poor, without water, though badly cut into sharp, rugged 
ravines. A few herds of bnff';llo and numerous bnlls, roaming apart 
from each other, were observed near our route. Antelope were abundant. 
Owing to the broken condition of the country it was considered imprac
ticable to reach the riy·er before camping, and a suitable locality for tllis 
purpose, in this desolate region, became a matter of importan'ce. 

The guide reported that water of an inferior qnality could be found a 
few miles farther on, and somewhat to the Itorth of ortr eonrse. Accord
ingly the proper direction was taken, and at the point indicated a deep 
gully was found containing a small stream of alkaline water, fed by a 
few springs. The springs bubbled up throngh the rock, and were cold 
and clear, though of an unplea~ant taste. The grass at this point had 
been n('arly consumed by tlle buffalo, and except for the rank growth 
of prickly-pear the ground would have been lH'arly destitute of vege
tation. Distance tn1veled eigllteen miles. 

August 12.-A slight rain fell last nigllt; eam p was broken with the 
determination of reaching the rhTer to-day. The course taken waR 
about southeast, along the right bank of the ra,rine on which we had. 
just encamped. Numerous smaller ravines intersect this one, cutting up 
the country so badly that it was feared our trains could not reach the 
riYer in one more mar<'ll. 

The knowledge and skill of our guide were eqnai to the emergency, 
and he succeeded in fiuding a route by wllich the column avoided the 
gullies almost entirely. The same sandstoue form<ttiou still continued. 
The ravii1es cut throngh the strata an<l thoronghly expo.;;e them to view, 
so that their thicknei'is can be readil.r measured. In many cases cones 
and spires of beautiful proportious IJave been left stau<ling, giving the 
appearance at a distance of Indian eneampments, or the rums of ancient 
forti fica tiou s. 

:Numerous buffalo were seen alo11g the line of our mareh, aud a large 
herd was dri 'Ten through the colnnlll, and a general attack made on 
them by the officers mH.l soldiers. 

On reaching the valley of the Yellowstone, some ten miles from camp, 
a giorious scene was preseHted. 'rhe bluff~ on eitlwr side of the rhTer 
are from sixty to a hundred feet in height, and the stream flows from 
side to si<le of the 'ralles, leaving tLlt bottom-lands within its curv~s 
of varied extent. ' 'Vhere we struck the river one of these rich meadows 
was fonml, containing some t\YO hundred aeres, skirted on the opposite 
side by the river, friuged ~·ith cottonwood trees, whose rich green color 
was a gratifying contrast to the brown mal withered vegetation of the 
region we had just left. Encircling this flat on the side next to the bluff 
was a growth of timber bordering a slough, aeross which we had to con
struct a road way, with considerable labor, for the teams. 

A1.tgust 13.-No march was made to-day. The survesing- party <le
r-;cended tlle river seven miles, to a point where the sunTey of last year 
terminated. Having found the last stake, the engine('rs commenced 
work, and carried their line upon the broad terrace uext above the river
bottom, and continued it to a point nearly opposite this camp. 

Our camp is excee<lingly pleasa11t and quite pictnresqne. It is en-



tirel.Y smTomule<l by tree:-;, amoug which is a rank grmvth _of w~llmv 
aud rose-bushes. The blossoms of the latter have fallen some time smce, 
leaving almost as beautiful a diNpJay of brigl1t red berries in their 
~Stead. 

Close to camp rushes the ri\Ter iu a perfect torreut, wasl1iug mvay 
tbe soft a1lndal bottom witll great rapidity, "·Idle evideuce of its fonner 
power is seen in the huge trees that lie stranded on the small islands in 
its midst. TbP. stream is here about t":o hundred y<1rds wide. The op
posite shore is a bold, rocky bluff, perhaps eighty feet in height, worn 
lJy the elements into various shapes, here and there resembling battle
ments of castles of the feudal ages. 

August 14:.-This morning· about 3 o'clock the command was startled 
by tbe report of several rifie-shots, and in a few moments a lively firing 
was opened by our sentinels along tlJe line facing the slough. It was 
soon eYi<lent that the Indians were making a nig·ht attack. The guard 
at once turned out and commenced driYing in the mules that were out 
"on herd." The principal attack seemed to come from the right, where 
Captain Bacon's battalion of infantry soon deployed and poured seV"eral 
volleys into the tlJicket, in which the Indians were massed in con
siderable force. 'l'hese Iudians were at length driven from their coV"er, 
and were seen scampering across tlw open field and getting beyond the 
range of our guns as rapidly as possible. In the mean time the tnules 
were driven in by the gaard and safely corraletl within the inclosure 
formed by tlJe wagons. 

On the left _a small sqnatl of citizens, \YllO had been traYeliug- nuder 
our protection, were iu camp. The Indians fell upon them early in the 
fight, and succeeded in capturing a fine rifle and some amwunition 
from oue of tlle tents. Near this point an Indian was Rhot by one of 
the citizens, and afterwards killed by a ·soldier of Captain Thompson's 
company. This Indian's body was dragged within our line. .A uum
lwr of Indian horses were kille(l during tbe fight; alHl it is quite proba
ble tlJat se\'eral Indians shared the same fat(', as their bo(lie8 were seen 
being .carried off from the fleld . 

The bluifs above were lined with savages, \rho, together with those 
nearer at hand, kept up a continnal firing upon our camp. Bullets pen
etrated our tents, struck three or four men, killed two horses on the 
pieket-line, aud 'iromHled several mules. During all tbis time it \Yas 
too dark to estimate the force of the Indians, or even COIJjecture ·what 
their plans might be. As soon as it became su1tieiently light to render 
(listant objects visible, the plain to onr right, beyond the swamp, was 
seen swarming with red-skins charging iu cireles, and keeping up snch 
a yelliug m; only they are capable of. 

g,·ery aYailable point upon the blnffs in onr fl'ont for a mile iu extent 
was occupied by them~ while from the vnrion.s raYines au<l other places 
of aml.n1~o~h came rifle-balls often sent ·with most nnplemmut precisiou. 
The whole force was nuionsly estimated at from five lwn<ln'<l to one 
thousand. · 

Captain Ball, of the Secoml Cavalry, with ]J i~ eotnpall,Y dismounted, 
went ont 011 the left, and dro,·e the e11em.r from the blnf1's in that direc
tion. 

Lientenaut Gragan, Secoml Cavalry, with fifteen men of his company, 
mounted, weut part way np the bluff, directly in front. These two 
forees, not acting iu eonccrt, returned after :weomplishing their imme
diate olJject. 

The Indians' headquarters seemed to ha ,.e· bet-'ll established l<pou a 
prominent blnff on the left of their line. from ''lleHce couriers were fre-
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quently dispatched~ This point and other bluffs in its vicinity were 
densely crowded with In<lians <luring the .figb t, and remained in their 
possession for several hours after daylight. 'J1he firing ceased about 7 
o'clock, and, though the fight was over, apprehension was felt that · a 
force of the enemy might cross the river, and, from the brush on the 
opposite shore and intervening islands, seriously annoy us, and force us 
either to abandon our position upon t,he river-bank or sacrifice a number 
of animals. But they had not thA sagacity to attempt this, and were 
undoubtedly satisfied to get off' without further loss to their own party. 
They left two dead bodies, and ten or twelve dead ponies. Our casual
ties were as follows: One sergeant of the Seventh Infantry, killed, shot 
through the bead; one private, same regiment, wounded in leg; Private 
vVard, Second CantJry, supposed mortally wounded, shot through eye 
and bead; Private Cox, same regiment, driver of headquarters wagon, 
also thought to be mortally wounded, shot through the bowels; one of 
the citizens mortally wounded, shot tbrough upper part of body and 
spine. Eight animals were stolen, two hQrses killed, and all the bee-f
cattle, about fifteen in number, driven off. Toward noon a reconnais
sance was made by Captain Ban, w~th his company mounted, whieh 
revealed the fact that the Indians had all left onr immediate vicinitv. 
About 2 p. m. we broke camp, the engineers resumed their survey for 
three miles, and the command moved down the river and encamped on its 
bank, four miles below the fighting-ground, in a large groYeof cottonwood 
trees. Considerable apprehension was felt of another attack, as this 
position was favorable. The river, however, afforded sqme protection, 
but to prevent surprise the cavillry companies moved out beyond the 
brush, where they passed the night. The following morning's observa
tion of the ground discovered the fact that the Indians had reconnoi
tered our position in large fon~e, the soil being much trampled by ponies. 
But our precautions had doubtless intimidated the savages, and the 
command enjoyed the undisturbed rest which they so much needed. 

August 15.-The surveyors went out under the escort of one company 
of cavalry, and the J?lain column moyed up the hill upon the level bench 
some ninety feet above the river bottom. This is a broad, level expanse, 
nearly barren, beiug stony, and ,Yielding little ·yegetation except sage 
and prickly-pear. The surveyors make good progress, being only de
tained by small, sharp ravines which extend down from the mountains 
to the river. Over :five miles of survey were made to-day. We en
camped on the point of a bluff, between two ravines, and have an ex
cellent defensible position. Just below us the river makes a broad bend, 
inclosing a considerable flat of bottom-land on this side, covered with 
good grass, and containing a grove of cottonwood trees. 'l'he animals 
are grazing in the bottom, and water is brought up t.o camp from the 
river. Across the stream a vast and nearly level meadow extends away 
several miles in breadth, gently ascending toward a low ridge in the 
distance. There is nothing particularly inviting in these landscapes ex
cept their extent, and wren this feature becomes monotonous. 

One or two Indian ponies were fou"nd on the trail of the Indians. 
This trail indicates that a greater part of the band w·bich attacked us 
have crossed the river and gone southward. 

Au,gust 16.-The camp was not moved to-day, the engiuoer8 wishing 
to take time to smTe.v across the deep ravine just beyond our situation, 
and obtain some triangulations for topography. The hill on 'vhich we 
are camped is coYered with pebbles of various kinds of mineral, onyx, 
chalcedony, marble, granite, &c. 

August 17.-The command mo\ecl across the creek jnst below camp 
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this morning. The table-land here opens out a mile in breadth, but is 
very barren, being alkali soil, and :yielding almost nothing except an 
occasional sage-plant and a few bunches of cactus. Skirting the west
ern and northern limit is a steep bluff of rock fringed with stunted pines. 
These bluff's extend toward the riYer, and a few miles farther on com
pletely bar our progress, along the bench near the stream. It will he 
necessary to break through aud ascend these bluffs and continue our 
journey along their lwights for a number of miles. \Vater and grass will 
probably be scarce through the entire regiou. As the movement could 
not be commenced to-day, camp was made on t!Je edge of the bench 
overlooking the river and the Yast bottom-lands upon the opposite side. 
It seems unfortunate that we cannot cross and continue our route on 
that side, as we could thus save much both in distance and time. }...,rom 
this camp ''Pompey's Pillar," about fiftt:'<>n miles distant, is visible. 

I?our large trail-s haYe been discovered cros8ing the ri,-er near this 
point, anti remains of rude rafts ha,·e been seen Hpon which dead and 
wounded Indians were prol>ably cros8etl over. Bloody elothes and 
other indications sho\\· that the savages recei\red some injuries from our 
heavy firing. The remai11s of nearly all the beef-cattle luwe he<-'u fonn(1. 
The Indians appear to llaYe bad a very large force in this vicinity. se,·
eral largo camping-places have been disco\ered, and the estimate of 
the number of Indians at the time of the fight was, perhapR, too small. 

Au.r;ust 18.-\\r e were startled last night by two false alarms, each of 
which brongllt t!Je whole force out. The first alarm occurred at 10 p.m. 
and was occasioned by a shot from one of onr sentinels, discharged at a 
floating log iu the ri\-er, which he had miHtaken for an hHlian. About 
3 a. m. auother alarm arose from the fact that. a sentinel went ont of 
camp, and being seen beyond the line, was fired at by another of the 
g11ard. Nothing serious happeued. No movement has bren made to
day. The question has arisen regardiug the propriety of onr farther 
ad \Tance, in vie-~v of possible Indian hostilities. Colonel Haydon, in 
charge of the sm·vey, presented to Colonel Baker a series of fjnestion1; 
as to his opinion and that of other officers of the command, concerning 
the adequate strength of the escort, a11d its ability to protect the engi
neers when separated from the main columu, and concerni11g tho facili
ties for taking care of a large additional number of wounded in the 
event ot' another engagement. Colonel l~aker replied tl.Jat it is the 
unanimous opinion of himself and his officers that the e~cort can eon
duct the snrY<'.Y to Powder HiYer and back in safety, and protect the 
engineers in tlleir duty, and that there iR ample proYision for m1y 
\VOtm<led we are likely to llaYe. 

Augnst 19.-0amp was not moved to-day, but the surve:>y was ex
tended. The day has been intensely hot, witll a fierce 'vind blowing 
during tl.Je aftenwon, which made camp-life e.rceedingly uncomforta
ble. Specimens of petrified fish were found in the black-clay rock, ~o 
abundant in the clift's along the stream. This cliff is one hun«lred and 
twenty feet in height, and made up of clay, sand, and l>hck rock. Col
onel Haydon, in charge of survey, came in about 6 o'clock. He v1as 
able to make but t\vo and a half miles of sunTey on the line, ow
ing to the roughneRs of the conntry, and the distance of the work from 
camp, his J><:trtJ· bei11g compelled to walk six miles before beginning 
their labors, and to return the same distance after finishing for the 
day. · 

A1l{}Wd ~0.-Tbe difficulties nnder which OolQnel .HayJou labor:.:;, the 
impossibility of contiuuing work without dividing- t!Je force, d.eter
mitwd him last night to notifY Colonel Baker that he woul<lnot operate 
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auy farther on the present line, but that ht> desires to go across to the 
J\luscleshell, and survey back to Fort Bllis by that line. 'l'his is proba
bly a just aiul wise determination, in consideration of all the circum
stances of tlw case. 

In accordance with Colonel Haydon's \Yisbes, camp was moYed this 
morning at 7 o'clock, and the column started for the ::\Im:;cleshell Hiver. 

Our course as advised by JHich, the guide, has lwen in a northwest 
direction, oYer a dry, alkali couutry, nearly barren from lack of moisture. 
Much difficulty wa~ e11countered in crossing the numerous sharp gullies 
and ridges, but the teams were fresh, and, with tlJe occasional help of 
shovels a11d picks, got along \Cry \Yell~ making abont eight miles. "\Ye 
eamped on a small ravine coutaining mtHldy ''ater in pool~, probably 
rain-water, and Yery strongly impregnated with alkali. This spot is 
not agreeable, as the grass is \ery scarce, the principal productions bf'
ing prickly-pear and sage- brush, with some grease\,·ood for variety. 

Soon after pitching tlJe tents a terrible gale ar01;;e all(_l filled the air 
\Yith such a storm of dust that there was no relief eithei· within or 
without the tents, and besides nearly eYer.v tent in camp w:1s qnickly 
blown down. All attempts at cooking, reading, or .~Ieeping were of 
necessity_ abandoned. 

Attlgust 21.-'l'he gale was less severe duriug tlte past nig·ht. 'l'he morn
ing was cool, and a good day's march was made towards the divide 
separating tile Yellowstone from the Musclrshell. Our cour:.;;e was about 
north 80° west. This direction was taken in order to reach a low point 
in the range, where the guide ~aid we would. find small springs of water. 
The character of the country is the same as that passed oYer yesterday, 
being a dreary barren, and alkali waste, broken up into deep and tor
tuous ravines in which occasional pools of warm alkali water are found. 

About twelve miles from last night's camp we reached the hills form
ing the dividr. These hills are saud-rock, with pine trees of a scrubby 
sort, growing npon their npper slopes. The only water that we could find 
was in a few pools, where buffalo had wallowed, audit was warrn, muddy, 
and extremely <listastefnl. Enough of this \Yater was obtained for the 
meu and a small part of the animals, but most of the latter ,,·ere 
ou1iged to do without. 

Atttgust 22.-An early start was made (5.30 o'clock) in or<ler to ascend, 
<1 uing tl1e cool part of the day, the steep hills le~Hliug to the plateau 
some three miles above. The road selecte<1, windiug np the spur on 
whieh we had encamped, required a good deal of labor, witll picks and 
shovels, before it ·was passable, and nearly four hours were con~mmed in 
getting the trnin up. These hills are composed of disintegrating saud
rock, much worn by the elemer1ts and standing in mauy (letached 
elifi's of varied forms of beauty. On reaching the summit, a broad pla
teau extends off northward for seYeralmiles. Here, at my suggestion, 
Colouel Haydon established a base-line, antl from either end triangn
lated to Yarious prominent laudmarkR, some of " ·hieh had been loca· 
ted from his line of snn·ey. 

From this bm':le tlle Yello'~'stonc Jtange, Pl'yor'~ ::\Iountain, l3u11 ~Ionn
tain, JuditlJ, aud Urazy l\Iouutaius are Yi~ibl~. Thus we have located 
these ranges with con~iderable accuracy. rrhe hills we ascended this 
morning do not form a ridge, hut are simply the slope of a Yast plateau, 
about ten miles in width, lying uetween the two riyers, alld elevated 
se,·eral hundred feet above the vallPys. The stuface of this plateau is 
an undulating prairie, destitute of trees of eYery descriptioll, and nearly 
so of water. By bearing !lway nearly due west about seYen miles the 
guide ]e(l ns to a peculiar sjllk-hole lined with clay, and containing 



sweet though mmldy water in abundance. The gni<le sa;ys this water 
· remains permanently, eYen if all the springs in this region dry up. It 

is simply a pond, or rather a ditch, seventy-five yards in length, with a 
hard cia·.v· bottom, and although our animals must have drank three 
thousand gallons from it the depth of the water ".,.as not perceptibly 
affected. There was no wood here, aufl before going into camp it was · 
desirable to reach the northern edge of the plateau, where both wood 
and water would be found. The whole plateau had just been aJi\~e with 
buffalo, an<l fresh meat will now be plentiful. The weather, howeyer, 
has been too hot to admit of hunting the buffalo with anything like 
comfort. About six miles from our last watering-place we came to the 
edge of the plateau leading down into the l\Insclcshell Valley. These 
hills are very picturesque, and the view as we reached. the edge was 
splendid. To the north lies the Judith Range, dark in color, except 
where slightly spotted with snow; nearly west is seen the Crazy l\1oun
tain, still more snow-covered, while between is the di,·ersified :Muscle
:.;bell Valley, with woody ra\ines and grassy slopes, on which thousands 
of bafT'aloes were quietly grazing. 'l'his Yalley is much more invitiug in 
appP-arance than the Yellowstone. 

The heayy train mo\·ed slowly to-day on account of the scarcity of 
feed for the animals, during the past two days, and it was dark before 
the rear came up. \Ve camped among the foot-hills of the northern 
slope of the great middle plateau, and found water toierab:y ab::tn(Ltnt, 
in springs, some of which were very fine and cold. 

August 23.-A late start was made this morning in order to allow the 
nearly-famished animals to get the benetit of the good gr:tzing at tllis 
camp. The ronte continue<l <lown the uortllern slope of the divide, ou 
wb.ieh \Ve ha.<l encamped last night, antl pro,~ed very \Yind.ing, this re
gion being badly cnt by ra\~ines. \Ve found quantities of game, includ 
ing' buftalo,· antelope, an<l sage-chickens. 

Tlw natm'e of tlte soil eltanges as we approach the valley of the 
1\Iuscleshell, aud beconws more barren tlwugh less limy. The grass haH 
been completely eHteu ofr, nothing being left bnt the universal prickly
pear to relim·e the desolate eond.ition of the ground. Very little water 
was discovered, aud that little proved to be yery poor. ..After trayeling 
ten miles \H' reached the ri,·er, which at this point is elear ami sweet 
with cousidera1J1e cnnent. It is about twelve to sixteen inches in dept it, 
and forty feet iu width, wllicl1 seem ,~ery iw~ignificaut when the immen'se 
are~t tribntar.Y to the stream is considered. It is extremely crooke<l, 
with steep lJlnffs jutting from the adjacent highlands on either side, 
with inclosed bottom-lands of considerable extent lying between. 

These bottoms are well wooded with cottonwood and willows. 
'fhe grass is not alJnmlant, though mueh more so than 11pou the hills 

abm·e. The "·eather has been extremely warm for seyeral days, proba
bly upward. of one lnmdre<l degrees, causing gr<>at suffering, both 
amo11g the men alHl animals. The main column did not reach camp 
until sunset, though the distance traveled measured oul,v ten miles. 
\Vhe11 we reaclled this camp bnfl-'alo were obsern'<l in \~ast herds in all 
directions, but tlle injudicious hunting, by several members of t~1e com
marH1, soon drm·e them far aw~l~·, awl for some days tlley will probably 
be extremelv scarce. 

August 24:-lt was decided to remain here, perhaps days, to allow the 
engineers to examiue the country several miles below. The animals 
nee<l rest and a cllance to graze and recuperate after the fatiguing 
marches of the past seYeral days. 

August ~.'3.-\Ve spend to-clay also at this camp. Xo duty is require<l 
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except the necessary guard. We enjoyed a slight rain-fall last evening, 
which has cooled and refreshed the atmosphere wonderfully. Prepara
tions are being made to escort the surveying party down the river 
about twenty miles, whence they propose to commence their surTey up 
the valley of the Musc1eshell to the Missouri Forks. The escort for this 
pnrpose will be the whole cavalry force, with three days' rations an<l a 
blanket for each man. The infantry will be left here with the entire 
wagon-train parked for defense. The ca\Talry and surveying party will 
be out two nights. 

August 26.-The object of the expedition down the Muscleshell River 
is to ascertain tlle location of the "big bend," as it is called, or the 
point where the stream turus from its eastward to its northward course. 
A sharp elbo·w is formed there, and its position, as represented by the 
guide, materia1l,y differs from that laid down on the maps. This bend 
will senre as a starting-point for the survey of the railroad line along 
the Muscleshell back toward the Gallatin Valley. The party, with its 
packs, started at half-past seven o'clock, and, taking a course nearly 
due east, passed through the underbrush and trees on the bottom-lauds 
and ascended tlJe ridge beyond. This course deviated considerably 
from the river, as the latter bears off to tlle southward. The country is 
open, being a higb, rolling prairie, intersected by ravines, so common 
in this region, and destitute of nearly all vegetation except the prickly
pear. The valley of the Muscleshell in this section seems wholly wortll
less, except, perhaps, for grazing. Continuing on ward the elevation 
became greater, and also our distance from the river, whose Yalley was 
soon obscured by intervening heights. After about four miles we 
reached the highest ridge, which must be seven hundred feet above the 
bottom-lands of the river. The guide told ns that we would now 
descend into tlJe valley of the river again, and that we would :find our
selves in the Muscleshell beyond the "big bend," and that its waters 
would be found running north from there onw~rd to the Missouri. The 
guide's information seemed correct, for, about three miles farther on, 
we saY.r that tue course of the stream had decidedly changed to the 
northward. A great error is apparently discovered to exist in the maps 
of this region. Toward the east and northeast a high, rugged, and un
broken range of bills extends far off to the nortll \vard, effectually bar
ring the progress of the river eastward, while along the foot-bills of its 
western slope the valley of the Musclesbell River could be distinctly 
traced for smTeral miles. Careful triangulations and other investigations 
were made by the sun~eying party to verify this conclusion, and it was 
then determined to pursue the search no farther, but to take this spot . 
as their initial point for the survey of the Muscleshell westward to the 
mountains. A survey of the country eastward will Le attended with 
great difficulty. The barren, dry ridges present a most forbidding 
aspect, being tlle commencement of the ''bad lands,'' wbich extend from 
this point to tlle Mis~ouri and Yellowstone River . .;;. All the information 
that can be obtained goes to prove that, on account of the rugged 
nature of the country, and the almost entire absence of water, it would 
be next to impossible to force a passrtge through with a heavy wagou
train. 

The Muscles hell diminishes in volume as it proceeds on ward, its waters 
being gradually absorbed into the gravel and sand formation. vVater 
falling upou or flowing through this soil is apt to disappear, and spring.s 
are exceedingly scarce. The bluffs in this vicinity are often bald and 
rocky, the rock being the usual sandstone of inferior quality, sometimes 
resting upon beds of cla~r, and supporting sand, clay, or gravel. Sev-
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eral quite extensive strata of liguite were observed. ....<\..fter completing 
their work of triangulation, t.he engineers assumed a "bench-mark" 
near the river, and began running their line westward along the valley 
of the stream. .As our distance from camp was not great, it was tlecided 
to return for the night, rather than keep the command separated, and 
accordingly at 6 o'clock work was discontinued, and the force started 
for camp. .About two miles of survey had been accomplished. Dark
ness came on before we reached our destination, and the ride seemed 
long, gloomy, and fatiguing. Onr camp is located upon a high knoll on 
the north bank of the river, the surrounding country being a flat on 
which there is sufficient graziug for the animals for the present. 

A~~,gust 27.-We still remain in this our first camp on the Muscleshell. 
The engineers were out stuveying from the point where they left oft' 
yesterday, and made about four miles additional. Their line \Vas selected 
along the river, following its Yarious cun'es, andremaius on the north 
bank of the stream. 

August 28.-The weather is beautiful, though very warm iu the mid
dle of the day. The engineers made good progress, aud continued their 
sur,ey to within a mile of camp . 

. August 29.-Camp was mo,·ed to-day five miles up the ~tream, and 
establishedjnst below a high, rocky point, said to be tile beginniug of a 
considerable calion. ~rhe route was through the river-bottom, the wag
ons finding no obstructions of any importance. The general features of 
the country remain the same as around our previous camp, viz: rolling 
hills and valleyt; stretching away to the north and south of the river, 
commonly de.stitute of Yegetation, while the narrow river-bottom pre
sents a green and attractive appearance on account of the luxuriant 
willow and cottonwood trees growing near the water. \Ve found the 
stream much swifter and cooler than at the previous camp. The engi
neers brought their sun·e.Y up to ou:r present camp, the distauce being 
seven miles. 

August 30.-We remained in this camp to-day, the engineers con
tinuing tlle stuYey some five miles further up the river. The day has 
been most oppressi ,·ely warm au d. dry. 

August ~H.-Camp was moYed to-day, and a march made by the train 
of about ten miles. The stream \Yas crossed four times to avoid high 
bluffs. By this course a pretty good road was selected. The surveyors 
continued their line on the northern bank of the river over very rough 
and broken country, encouutcriug bold, rocky c1itrs, and sharp, deep 
ravines. l\Inch skill is evinced by Colonel Haydon in the selection of 
his line. Some three miles above the point where he left ofl' surve~~ing 
yesterday he reached the ya lley of a considerable stream COilling in 
from the north, headiug iu Judith 1\Iountain, and called by the guide 
"Crow \Ying Creek." This stream, together with the rugged conntr.v 
along the north bank of the river, determined Colonel Haydon to cross 
to the other side. Just above this point .~.he river passes through a pic
turesque calion, witll perpendicular sides of sand-stone rock cut iuto 
headlands of various slwpes by lateral ravines. The train now passing 
along I joined it. The train soon led down one of the ravines just men
tioned and entered the calion, which soon gro"\\s wider, spreadiug out 
into a broad, grassy meadow. "\Ve now halted and made camp in the 
high grass near a large grove. The weather has turned much cooler 
to-day, rendering the man~lt less oppressive than was anticipate<l. 

September 1.-A rainy day in camp. No moYement and no sun·ey. 
September 2.-The rain fell last night iu torr6uts continually, and the 

night was inky dark. About 3 o'clock a. m. the report of a rifle was 
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heard, which startled the wLole camp. The feeling of being roused in 
a pouring rain to repel an Indian attack was uot agreeable. I remained 
in bed waiting for another shot. None came however. The sentinel 
who fired stated that he saw and fired at a moving object, which be 
thought might be an Indian on horseback. It was possibly a wolf. The 
da)r lias been cloudy and damp, though little rain has fallen since morn
ing. The surveyors spend the day in camp rather than risk a wetting 
by going out on the line. 

September 3.-It was raining again last night. As no progress was 
made on the survey yesterday the camp was not moved to:day. The 
surveyors went back on the line, making about three and a half miles. 
The first half of the day was cloudy. At noon tlie weather changed, 
and the sun came out bright; there is no breeze, and tlie air is very 
sultry. 

September 4.-A march of about six miles was made to-day up the 
valley of the Muscleshell. Soon after leaving camp the high bluff's in
closing the valley became less bpld and precipitous, and at the same 
time gradually closed in on either side, rendering it necessary for the 
wagons to leave the bottom-lands and ascend the terrace immediately 
above. The river lias about the same width and depth as when we first 
met it, and winds in a tortuous cJ?-annel from side to side of the valley, 
here and there running at right angles against vertical precipices of 
sandstone rock fifty to seventy feet in height. Cotton wood trees, dense 
thickets of willows, currant and rose bushes border its banks. 

The grass in the bottom is green, aud in pleasant contrast with the 
short and withered buffalo-grass on the hill-sides. I noticed a fine 
variety of saudstoue this morning, which will perhaps be valuable for 
building purposes at some future time. Aloug this stream, imbedded in 
strata of argillaceous rock, are found numerous specimens of fossils. It 
is from these shells that the river derives its·mime. From a high butte, 
near our route, I obtained an extensive view of the country adjoining 
the valley. The center of the Judith Mountain is nearly north of this 
point; the Crazy Mountains a little south of west. The intermediate 
country is much broken, and made up of barren hills of local drift, and 
some "bad lands," cut by deep and sharp ravines. Very little vegeta
tion is perceptible at this season. The surveyors are examining a line 
along the edge of the bluffs OJ} the north side of the river, with a view 
of rising from "the river-valley to the table-land above, in order to avoid 
the frequent crossing and recrossing of the stream, which, on account 
of the numerous bends, would otherwise be necessary. We camped 
upon the bluff ou smooth ground, but with the prickly-pear in most 
unpleasant abundance. The riv·er~bottom affords grazing for the ani
mals, and wood is plentiful. 

September 5.-A violent rain-storm began in the miudle of last night 
and has continued a.ll day, keeping the surveying party close in their 
tents, and making it necessary for us to remain here at least another 
_day. This season seems to be unusually rainy. Our tent-stoves are 
exceedingly comfortable these cold, wet days, and save us from suffer
iPg. Great excitement was caused to-day by the appearance of a citi
zen from Bozeman, who had been sent out with the mail for this expe
dition. He recounted a terrible experience. Leaving Bozeman on the 
24th with a large mail-bag and several days' supplies and an extra 
horse, he struck down the river, expecting to find us near the Big 
Horn. "\Vhen about opposite that point he was attacked by a small 
party of Indians as he was about camping, toward the morning of tbe 
29th. The Indians came upon him so suddenly that he h~1d hardly 
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time to e"scape with hi:-; hor~es, leaYiug all llis Rnpp1ies, ineluding his 
provisions and tlH~ mail. 'flle Indians followed, bnt haYiug two horses 
he was eualJled, lJy <·hauging from one to tlle other, as each lJecame 
tired, to ontrun them, anfl finally made his es~c.lpe across the <livi<le to 
our trail on the 1\lmwleshell. He reports that he olJsen'"ed from a lligh 
ridge that the country acrof'R the Yellowstone was literall.v coYered 
with Indian"'. He followed om· trail '"ithout food for four davs. At 
last he found a few craekers at Olle of 0111' abmHloned. camps, and they 
revived his nearly exhausted strength. He reached our present camp at 
three o'clock scarcely alive. Among the few letters wbid1 lle happeued 
to lJaye iu his pocket was a request from the civil authorities for tlw 
arrest of some horse-thieves, who were supposed to be among the citizens 
accompanyiug our party. 'fwo of the persons named were l\nown to be 
present, and were at once arrested.. The night set in dark and. rainy, 
and at, alJont lwlf-past 8, Gorman, one .of the prisoners referred to, 
slipped a way from the guard and disappeared in the d<:ukness. Three 
shots from tile sentinels created the impression in camp that the Iu
di<:ms were attempting an attack; and until the ('ause of tile firing was 
ascertained the camp was thoroughly aronsfd. The clouds broke away 
in the njght, and clear weather for the morning was anticipated. 

September 6.-The morniug w·as clear, and with a strong nortlnvest 
'dud blowiug. The smTeyors were out in good season, but severe 
sho\Yers soou came up and compelled them to return to camp l>efore 
much had lJeen accomplished. The ground is so saturate<l with the 
rain that it may lJe impossible to moni tile train for a <lay or two. The 
sharp barking of the coyote~, mingle<l with the deeper howl of the gray 
wolves, is nightly Leard about our camp, more particularly when we 
have remained for a few days in the same place. 

September 7.-Thc snrTeyors maJe four and a half miles to-day, lJnt 
as the low ground has become simply impassable for the heavy train we 
are still compelled to remain at this camp. In the afternoon the sun 
came out very warm, and the rain seems over for the present. In view 
of the scarcity of grass here it has been determined to mo\?e to-morrow 
if possible. 

September 8.-.c\. cold, elear night, with some wind, lJas dried up the 
mud, and an early start was made. vVe crossed the river opposite camp 
with the train, and ascended the rolling hills on the other side. Getting 
np these hills, and crossing an ugly ravine, caused considerable delay . 
.. :\.Jter passing these difficulties the road proved good, and about four 
miles from camp the train recrossed the river, and continued along tlJe 
northern bank. Here the valley wideus out quite extensively, while the 
bluffs are much more gent.le au(l softer in their outlines than in tlJat 
part of tile valley through which we have jnst passed. There is little 
fertility in the soil, except in the low ground, the upper benches being 
nsually composed of broken rock and gravel. Tile country appeared 
Yery beautiful along our route to-day, reaching back from the river in 
both directions, autl di\Tersified with winding ravines, in which are usu
all.Y found a stunted growth of pines, and, iu some instances, cherry and 
rose bn~lws. The former horizontal strata of sandstone are here fre
quently found thrnst up at various inclinations; often Yertical. The 
long ridge of tile Judith }fountains seems to lie parallel " Tith our route, 
directly north of us, while the broken and snow-clad peaks of Crazy 
JHountain bear a little south of west. The wagons made alJout ten 
miles, and went into camp in a fine meadow nt'ar the river, iu tlJe 
vicinity of a, spring of water almost iey cold. Just before reaching 
camp a thmHlPr-storm came up, and has continued during the remainder 
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of the day, tboug·h accompanied with but a slight fall of rain. Tbe sur
veyors continued their line :::5ome five miles, nearly reaching our present 
camp. 

September 9.-After a terrible rain-storm, lasting nearly all night, the 
morning broke clectr and cold. As the surveyors had nearly reached 
camp the previous day, it wtts decided to move camp a few miles farther 
on. The valley grows wider, with sloping hills of gravel, which grafl
ually rise to a broad level plateau, whence rise ridges stretching off 
toward the Judith on the north, and toward the divide between the 
Yellowstone and Mnsclesbell oi1 the soutll. A few miles from camp 
this morniug the clouds in the west became black, and very soon tbe 
rain again fell in torrents, drenching everybody. The train moved on, 
cutting deeply into the moistened earth ; and it was with great difficulty 
that the wagons were dragged through the low places. 'l'he river seems 
to increase iu depth and rapidity of current, though its width remains 
about, the same. After a march of Rix miles it was decided to encamp 
in the river-bottom, in a sage-brush flat. The rain now ceased and snn 
came out, gilding the heights of Crazy J\fonntain and the Belt Range, 
now quite plainly visible to the north. 

Septentber 10.-0a.mp was not moved to-day. We are neael_y surrounded 
with bluff.s, which here are gently rounded and smoothed off in soft
curved surfaces, connecting the upper and lower terraces. These slopes 
are destitute of tree and bush, but yield a scanty geowth of lmffalo-grass, 
while the upper terraces are usually covered with prickly-pe~n'. The 
weather bas been cold, fires being necessary all day for comfort. 

September 11.-Tbe train made a march of twelve miles to-day, moving 
across the north side of tbe river and continuing nearly all the 'way 
over a perfectly level road. I rode up to the crest of the ridge near 
Judith Mountain and fouud a broad table-land stretching off to the base 
of the mountain. From this plain I could see the tops of some of the 
Yellowstone peaks, while the Crazy, tlle Judith, and the Belt ranges 
were all in fnll reli<>.f. We traveled to-day directl.Y between the Judith 
and Crazy Mountains, and passed a large stream beading in the latter 
range. One or two small ereeks were erossecl, heading in the ridge to
ward Judith, but none worthy of being named. Camp was made on the 
first terrace, some thirty feet above the river-bottom, with little fuel, 
however, within reach, as the ti-:ees along the river are becoming scarce. 

September 12.-vVe remained at this camp to-day; the country im
proves in beauty and fertility as we proceed up the river. From onr 
camp Judith GHp is visible to the north of us, and the Judith and 
Crazy Mountains are on a line with our present position. The soil here 
seems very fertile=>, yielding an excellent and almndant growth of bunch
grass; there is much gravel, and irrigation would probably be necessary 
to insure successful crops. 

September 13.-The journey up the J\Ittscleshell ·valley was resumed 
to-day; the road was excellent,, mostly on the first terrace, abo\e the 
rh'er-bottom, where the soil is dry and hard, and the country passed 
over to-day very little cut by ravines. Some se\en miles from camp 
we crossed a broad meadow, through '"hich winds from side to side a 
small thread-like stream, whose banks are destitute of trees of any kind. 
This stream is called Haymakers' Creek. From this valley the road led 
up a steep blufi', and continued for a short distance upon the bench above 
and then deseended to the river-bottom. Another stretch of level road 
was followed by an ascent to the bluffs ag:ain. A few miles furth~r on 
a second small stream wa~ encountered, where the train returned to the 
1·iver-bottom. A. eamping-gronnd was selected about two miles from 
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tile forks of the 1\Iuscleshell, after a march of fourteen miles. Two 
small streams, named, respectively, Little and Big Elk, were noticed on 
the south side of the river, coming in from tlle base of Crazy Mountains. 
We are now nearly surrounded by bills aud mountains~ and our survey 
up the 1\Iuscleshell is almost completed. 

September 14.-We remained at this camp to-day. The surveyors 
went "back some miles to relocate their line by crossing the river to the 
south side. 

September 15.-Uamp was moved up the south fork of the 1\Iuscleshell, 
three miles above the junction of the two forks. The surveyors con
tinued their work, and brought their line up to within a mile of the new 
camp. From one of the high outlying peaks of the Crazy Mountain I 
obtained a fine view of the surrounding country, and afterward ascended 
the stream as far as the mouth of a considerable tributary joining it 
from Crazy :Mountain. This stream is nearly as large as the main fork 
above. the junction, and botll are now simply mountain brooks, clear and 
cool, and of rapid current; the descent being about fifty feet to the mile. 
A mail-carrier came in from Camp Baker, bearing dispatches for the 
commanding officer and bringing some new·spapers. 

8epten~ber 16.-Uamp was not moved to-day. 
September 17.-The engineers are still sur\'eying below camp, and we 

remain here until to-morrow. I rode out along the valley of the North 
Fork toward the mountains, to the vicinity of Fort Howe, now aban
doned. By this valley wagons are often taken from the valley of the 
iliuscleshell to Uamp Baker, some forty-seven miles distant from the 
forks. 

September IR.-Tlle camp was moved about five miles up the valley of 
the South Fork, the railroad survey continuing along a perfectly prac
ticable line. Four miles above camp, or seven miles from the forks, the 
smTey crosses the tributary, coming in from Crazy Mountain, and occu
pies the bigll, rolling plateau besond. Copper abounds in the rock in 
this vicinity, and fine granite protrudes through the sandstone forma
tion, tlle strata of the latter being tilted up in a nearly vertical posi
tion. Several lines of stone mounds, supposed to mark an old Indian 
trail, were found to-day in the valley, extending over the llills and 
across the ravines with great accuracy. 

Septernber 19.-The train moved up the South Fork. .After following 
the open valley for about five miles the road enters the mountains; the 
stream becomes narrow and rapid, with numerous beaver-ponds and 
dams. Timber almost entirely disappears aloug the valley, but the hills 
have a fair quantity of pine. The road proved rocky after entering· the 
mountains, large broken fragments of granite being strewn along the 
way in great profusion. Camp was located four miles from the entrance 
to tlLe mountains, after a march of nine miles in a small level valley 
completely surrounded by high hills and mountain-peaks. A superb 
dinner of black-tail deer, &c., amply repaid us for our day's fatigue. 

September 20.-A cold. rain came on last night, followed by a slight 
snow-storm, which gave a white covering to tlle ground before morning. 
This soon disappcareu, and the day has been quite comfortable. The 
stream gets much smaller, aud di dLles into a number of little creeks of 
col<l water just above the camp. Tlle country here is very wild and 
broken~ though the engineers are sanguine of finding a praeticable pas
sage for their line. 

September 21.-Tlte country ou aU sides presents a beautiful variety of 
mountain scenery. though but scantily tim be red. Pure, cold streams 
wind through the various ravines, fringed with clusters of willows. Cot-

S. Ex.lo--2 
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tonwood has disappeared. Pine, to some extent, is found on the uprrer 
hill-sides. The sandstone roP-ks of the lower valley are tilted up nearly 
vertical, while the mountains Rre formed of solid granite well exposed. 

September 22.-AJrizzliug, cold rain set in to-day, which, toward night, 
changed into a heavy ~mow-storm. 

September 23.-Deep snow lay on the grounu +-his morning, which pre
vented the contemplated change of camp. The weather is bitter cold. 
The engineers, as well as nearly ev·ery one else, have kept closely in 
camp. 

September 24.-More snow feU last night, and freezing weather con
tinues. Camp was moved farther west into the mountains, about six 
miles. Crossing the divide we descended a range of steep hills, and 
camped in the snow upon a broad valley having a small stream, which, 
after many windings, finds its way into a branch of Deep Creek oi~ 
Smith's River. ThP. Fort Ellis and Camp Baker road runs through this 

. valley, and we will take up our marel1 on it in a day or two; the cavalry 
for Fort Ellis, and the infantry for Fort Shaw. 

September 25.-0amp Sepctration.-The infantry battalion left us to
day, taking the road to Fort Shaw via Camp Baker. The little stream 
on which we are camped is the most southern tributar.v of Smith's River. 
Two or three miles south runs a stream, heading in Crazy Mountains, 
which is the main tributary of Sixteen-Mile Creek, or Little Green River. 
Just across the ridge to the southeast is a branch of Shields River. 

September 26.-An early start was made this morning, and three com
panies of cavalry, which I accompanied, moved along the Fort Ellis 
road, leaving tbe other company with Colonel Haydon as escort for 
the surveying party. Our route lay along a nearly level valley, bounded 
on both sides by high hills, which gradually rise into mountain ranges. 
The road is nearly due south, and excellent, except where crossed by 
small rills, at which places there was some difficulty in proceeding 
on account of the mud. We crossed the small stream on which we were 
camped, (viz, the south branch of Smith's River,) and about four miles 
farther on crossed the principal tributary of Sixteen-Mile Creek; sev
eral smaller streams were also crossed, when after passing over a ridge 
the beautiful valley of Cottonwood Creek, a tributary of Shields River, 
was presented to view. This valley is extremely fine, lying entirely sur
rounded except toward the outlet of the stream toward the southeast by 
high snow-covered ranges of mountains; Bridger range to tbe west, Yel
lowstone Mountains to the south, and Crazy Mountain to the east. 
We encamped on Cottonwood Creek, eighteen miles from last camp. 

September 29.-Camp was broken about 6 o'clock this morning. Fort 
Ellis is forty miles distant. I had intended crossing the range through 
Flathead Pass, but the threatening weather preYented and I accom
panied Colonel Baker throug·h the Bridger Pass to the post. This pass 
runs nearly north and south, and is about twenty miles in length. In 
this pass are the sources of several of the tributaries of Shields River~ 
which flows out at the north, also of Bracket's Creek, which breaks 
through to the east, about mid way between the two ends of the pass. 

On the 30th of September I rode over to the encampment of a detach
ment of the Seventh Infantry, twenty-five miles distant from Fort Ellis, 
stationed upon Dry Creek, about six miles from the entrance to Flathead 
Pass. This detachment was placed here to guard the Gallatin Valley from 
incursions by Iodians by wa,y of the Flathead PasR, on the Blackburn, a 
few miles farther north. The country along the valley of Dry Creek has 
numerous farms already under cultivation, while along all the water-
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conrses coming in from the mountains ranches are springing up in great 
numbers. 

On the 1st I went up through the pass in company with Lieutenant 
Sanburn, who, with his uetachment, was on tHat day relieved from that 
station by Company A of ·the Seventh Infantry. Six miles from camp 
we entered the pass. It has been extensively praised for the beauty of 
its scenery, and has also been mentioned as a practical route through the 
Bridger range for the Nortllern Pacific Railroad. \Ye continued the 
ascent of the pass on horseback. The scenery along the trail to the 
summit, about three miles, is far more beautiful than anything I had 
obsenTed during the entire summer, and reminded me of the gorges of 
the Upper Yellowstone country. The pass is narrow and heavily wooded 
with a luxuriant growth of mountain pine: affording a most refreshing 
shade, while Pass Creek, a cold, sparkling stream, added music to the 
otherwise perfect stillness of the gorge. Leaping and dancing from 
rock to rock the waters of this creek presented an ever-varsing picture 
of extreme beauty. The ascent is, however, much too stePp for a prac
ticable railroad route, being probably three hundred feet to the mile .. 
An old Indian trail leads to the summit, from which grand and exten
sive views were obtaiued to the east and west. , 

It is to be hoped that this germ of mountain scenery may be preserved 
as a pleasure-ground in its present natural beauty, it being so accessible 
to the inhabitants of the valley below. 
~OTE.-Accompanying this memoir is a sketch of the route traveled 

by the expedition, and a tracing of the camp on the Yellowstone wbieh 
was attacked by the Indians. 

[First indorsement.] 

HEADQUARTERS l\hLITARY DIVISION OF TilE )JISSOURI, 
Chicago, ~Kovmnber 22, 1872. 

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the:Army for the 
information of the General-in-Chief. 

P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General Commanding 

[Second indorsement.] 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, November 26, 1872. 

Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. It is a most inter
esting and valuable report, and demonstrates that in the progTess of
building the Northern Paeific Hailroad west of the Missouri Hiver, the 
Indians will oppose every foot of the progress, and if the exploration,. 
survey and construction of the road are to be pushed with the same energy 
as during this year, we will need at least two full regiments of cavalry 
and as much infantJry, to guard and protect the necessary working-par-

· ties. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 

General. 


